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iM ~rehead 's Last Train.

I . Few Present.To See.It Early
I ,l : Last Saturday Morning

V,_

~

J

A Morehead family was among the few
who rode Morehead's last passenger train
Saturday.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Danny Blevins and
children -Danny, Jr.~ Dowe and Dana. They
wer~ ~ccompani~ ~Y Loranza Skaggs to
Louisville.
l\. ·
With the exceptiQll of Railpax trains, all
passenger servic~ in the nation was
discontinued May · 1/ The last train, the
George Washingtort · · on the C&O, left
Morehead Saturday at 7 a.m. bound west for
Lexington and Louisville.
The first passenger service operated at
Morehead in 1883 when people came from
. miles to view the steam locomotive and
• coaches with kerosene lamps, and coal
burning stoves.
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F'IRST ENGINE IN MOREHEAD-When the first train came throu gh Mon

lb ly pulled by an engine like this according to officials of the Chesapeake
nond, Va. Passenger coaches were heated by pot-bellied stoves and light1

la~ps, -·Peopltl came miles, to see Morehead's first t rain in
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1856 TRAIN-The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway furnished this, and the two
photos befow
1
This is the type engine used iJ\ 1856 _when Rowan beoame a cc • •• • r.

.Unusual Information Center
Morehead Jaycees have created an "unusual"
tourist information center by securing a .
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway caboose and
renovating it into a Chamber of Commerce
office on Main Street here. The caboose has
been paneled and air-conditioned and houses

displays of state and national interest. Alpha
Hutchinson, left, president of the Morehead
Chamber of Commerce, is shown accepting
keys to the caboose from Pete Avers, Morehead Jaycees president.

Farmers Depot
In 1880 the Rowan County Census listed the (Farmers) Village as "Licking City".
This was a bustling town with many businesses a~d was the scene of much railway activity.
· freight trains transported logs, lumber and stone from nearby quarries to all parts of the country

&. 0 ·engineer surround~·d ..
and friends . at the Ashland station, Wednesday night. It was the final East bound' run for . ·
l\tlr.' 1;11 ~1ey as the piloi 'of the C & O's crac~ "Geo~ge Washington." Last Th:ursday morning, he m,a de ',
,~i.·s _Jast run. at the thro~t1~ ,.ot the :fast ~assertger train. W~en the "Ge_orge W~s.h i~gt~n" thund~red th~ough .
'the ·Russell C & 0 Terminal, Mr; Wesley;,,was greeted with screaming engme whistles from the :many 1
y~rd and diesel engine~rs atlq ,firemen:"·I.~ medtately on his return to Cincinnati Terminal, he retiree\,
from service of the C & p ·after fifty years· as an engineer. In the picture •reading from 'left! t9 right ·are; ·.
Mr,s. ~ay-woad '.perr~ ..has, da~ghter, Mr,. Wesley, his y,:ii~, veteran Conductor Watt Worthington, . who .is ,,.
shaking hanas with his ~ngiiieer, R. -H. Lunsford, PuTlman conductor, his 'son-µf-1
Mi;t:ywood Perry
.µ_1. intitniti' i r-iend ~ack'' An.tl~rson, prominent 1,:ro ~ tort merchant.
,....,, -' \
·
· · , ~•
~BE .~AST ·RUN-:-Abo"\i'~) ~-,~~citured, Terry 'G. "Scrap·· ou" Wesley, veteran C

by re1atives

an~"-

HIS LAST RUN-Louis France, son of Mrs. Lizzie 'FI'ance of
Morehead, congratulates Conductor Otho McFarland as Mr.
McFarland made his last run on the George Washington, crack
C & 0 passenger train, Friday evening. France, a C & O porter,
has made thousands of trips with McFarland. This picture was
taken at the railroad statiQn Friday evening by N~ws photo- grapher Art Stewart. Conductor McFarland climaxed 63 years,
fnn~• mnnth~ ~nil fonr ruL'1's: s:e~vic.e with th (l & O.
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-First Time Morehe_~d Has Been Without This Service In 90 Y~ars:·\Y
George Washington, Now Two Coac~es, -Will Cease .Operation
1

Mor~head and this area of .Kentu~ky will
have no p~ssenger train service after May 1.
In fact, the entire State of Kentucky, with
the · exception of Louisville and Bowling
Green, will be without passenger trains. ·
Only passenger train now ·operating
through Morehead is the George Washington
on the Chesapeake and Ohio. It leaves
Morehead headed west to Louisville at
around 6:30 a.m., and returns about 7 p.m.
··The George Washington, once the proud
crack passenger of_the C&O, now has only
two coaches, both sort of weather beaten, on
the Lexington division which passes through ·
Morehead. Even this two coach passenger
will be no more after May 1.
.
Thus, starting May 1 the C&O railroadiwill
-ofJ~r no services to Morehead except for a
IJ~:w .cai:load shippers,. About five years ago ·
' the railroad'discontiimed all LC(, (less than
1

I

carload shipments). The railroads no longer
carry mail, and the declining railway
express service is ·mos Uy by truck.
Beginning May 1 the entire nation will
have only 21 passenger routes to be operated
by a company separate from the railroads The National Railroad Passenger Corp.
(Railpax). The · railroads said annual loss
from operating passenger trains was $235
million . as commercial travel has turned
mostly to airplanes. Of course, automobiles
are the biggest transportation com~titor.

,"biggest" business in ! the community~
Morehead became a focal shipping and
receiving point, as well as for plls$enger. ,_
travel. A historical review of _. the: era
discloses the local economy revolved around ·
the railroad.
Whereas a railroad was the all vital .. ·
economic- factor and perhaps any town's ,
number one asset until about World War I, it .
has now •become possibly the · bigges( {
liability. Usually, like in Morehead, th~_\':
tracks run through a principal part of th~ \
community, and property values are less if
. Community's Biggest Business
the land adjoins or is near a railroad.
Freight trains, now offering no local service
. Until about 30 yea~ ago the C&O operated except to car{oad shippers, bJock traffic.
six passenger • trams a · day through Lexington ·solved this problem-to -a n ext~nL1
Morehead - three east and three west.
. bY, having the tracks moved outside and
When the railroad was opened at
-'
- r.
~
-~~
;- Morehead in either 1881 or 1883, this was-the 1 - - -~--·

l

,

---- No Passengers - ..c

~ - -M
- o_r_e_h_e_a_d- 's_ L_m_a_'Js-,
4 t-y Tl- ...-o
'-i:_1_/-;----(r.
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Few Present To See It Early
Last Saturday Morning ·

~

I

A Morehead family was among the few
who rode Morehead's last passenger train
Saturday.
·
They are Mr. and Mrs . Danny Blevins and
children - Danny, Jr., Dowe and Dana. They
were acconipani~}:~Y · Loranza Skaggs to
Louisville.
\ -~ ·
With the exceptioh of Railpax trains, all
passenger service in the. nation was
discontinued May 1. 'The last train, the
George Washington on the C&O, left
Morehead Saturday at 7 a.m. bound west for
Lexington and Louisville.
_
The first passenger service operated at
Morehead in 1883 when people came from
miles to view the steam locomotive and
coaches . with kerosene lamps, and coal
burning stoves.

around the city.

Continued Fmm Pre,:ding Pf.~ ~;

The 21 routes operative in the nati?n a ter
May 1 will use 184 passenger trains !in~_
serve 114 cities with 100,000 or ~~
pppulation. Most cities will have a t-~
;f,
·day -Five states will have no pas ~~
tra~s _ Arkansas, Maine, New Ham ,_.. ,,.'
South Dakota and Vermont.
; -~1 " A.Jl passenger s~rvice on tbe C& }~
7i,.,.
,.. routes ~ill be a~lished. .
.,
',, "~~~
.. The new operation (Ra1lpax) is_~so ,._ a
cooi:>erati:ve ar~11ngenie~t · :~~i,~~~ : :\~e
'c_·.,•s railrQads. · ;, · ,, · · ·.· ·· •·· · ·
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END OF THE LINE

Conductor Completes 63
Years Ser'ViCe'Wlth Railroad
Two • powerful diesel engines
pulled the Geor ge Washington
(train 22), crack flyer of the
Chesapeake · and Ohio Railroad,
into Morehead Friday evening,
promptly at 5 : 55.
There's nothing unusual about
that, because this train, one of
America's most modern, is rarely
late and YO\l can set your watch
· .by its µaily whistle.
But, engineer S. G: Squires
seemed to give the whistle a little
ex tra blast. On the Morenead
platform, just as at every station
on the Lexington division Friday,
, istood a group of railroad men,
mostly 'old-timers' - men with
many years of seniority-indicating this run of the George Wash, ington was a little different.
When the diesels halted the
long passenger train, Otho McFar land, the conductor, stepped
on the platform. There was nothing unusual in that-in fact, this.
was very--common-place, because
Conductor McFarland had been
doing just that since 1897.
The railroaders clustered around
McFarland, the news photographer's flash bulb went off, and
persons leaving and boarding the
train recognized this was something of a special occasion. It was
very special.
This was Conductor McFarland's last run!
It marked the •end of a 63 year,
four months and four days
career for Mr. McFarland for it
was ,in April, 1890 that he entered
the employ of the C&O.
For 56 years, Mr. McFarland
has been a trainman on the Lexington division.
·.His career spans that of transition in railroad travel from coalhea-ted, pot-bellied coach stoves .

1

1

· (Continued.- On Page .8)

HIS LAST RUN-Louis France, son of Mrs. Lizzie 'FI'an~e of
Morehead, cong·ratulates Conductor Otho McFar~and as Mr.
McFarland made his last run on the George Wasiungton, crack
C & O passenger train, Friday evening. France, a C & 0 porter,
has made thousands of trips with McFarland. This picture was
taken at the railroad station Friday evening by News photographer Art Stewart. Conductor McFarland climaxed 63 years,
four months. and four days service with the C & O.
.·
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THE NEW ERA-Railroad engines powered by coal and steam have given way to diesels. This
is the George Washington which now passes through Morehead. Coaches are air-conditioned
and e~ery convenience offered.

I
RIDING IN STYLE-These are the Moreheadians that were guests o.f the Gener:al Motors Company on its "Tr;iin of Tomorrow." They
and three bus loads of newspapermen, state officials and Lexington business men boarded' the dream train a.t More'head Friday afternoon and rode to Lexington. Morehead was the only phce in -Kentucky that the train picked up passeng,e rs. The above photo was
taken at the rea r of the almost-all-glass observation car11
I
I
9 t I '.
1 t ■ Reading from the left:
County Attorney Elijah M. Hogge; Postmaster Claude L. layton; County Superintendent Ted Crosthwait; Willhm Jesse Baird, Morehead College president; Dr. Baird's son, David H. Baird, who is an official of the production control .department of General• Motors at
Bristol, Conn.; Ma.y or William H. L-ayne; Morehead Lumber Company P1·esident Walter Swift; and _jJG-ard of Trade President W. E.
, -t:,_ /q_!JJ
Crutcher, who also rerrres~ed the Rowan County News . .(JJ,+,rrO:l2,..t1W1+N t:o. HElt..J.S
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Blo,ir-Reynolds
Marriage Solemnizecl
In · one of the pretties t home
wedclin gi ever held in Morehead,
Mrs. Thelrna Blc1ir, daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. Harlan . Strung of
J &cksori, becam e the bride of Dr.
Sarnuer E. Reyn olds, son of Mrs.
Anna Clay, Saturday evenlng,
May"' 21, at 8 o'clock. 'I'he . impressive double l'lng ceremony
was read by Rev. Elmore Hyle,
pastor of the Morehead ChristLw
County Offices Closed
Church. The bl'ide was met . at
For Funeral ; Died Of
the foot of the staiTs by her
brother, T .· K. Strong oL Jack Cerebral He1norrhage
son , w ho· gave - her in marna &e,
Her only attendant w.a s her litRobert K. (Bob) Green, 71,
tit daug hter, Miss Kay Bla.ir. The
chief deputy in the office of his
ceremony took place before tr~e
son, Sheriff Sam Green, died qt
flower banked mantle of their
12 : 10 Tuesday morning, five
spacfous new home on Second
hours after he suffered a cerebSt reet.
\
'
'
ral hemorrhage.
Mrs. Reynolds chose for · her
Apparently in good health , Mr. f
w edding an afternoon dress of
Green, who was a candidate for
dusty rose, fashioned with a lace
the Democrat nomin·ation
to
bodice and i;i full skirt of matchsuc-ceed his son, suffered a strok e
ing crepe .. She ' wore an off- thesl:crtly after eating dinner Monface hat of the 1same color. Her
day evening. He ·had served in
flowers . were a nosegay of white
in his official position Monday
ga rdeni_as and · b1ue delphiniu~s.
and had waited on the Circuit
Little ·Kay wore a dress of pml~
Court now in session .
·
clotted Swiss trimmed , with lace
Funeral services were conarid carried a· nosegay in mil}iadncted at 11 o'clock this morntni;e matching the brlde's.'
ing (Thursday) at' the Morehead
Mr. Andr·e Bowne served a.s
Baptist Church. Burial was in
beit man for Dr. Reynolds. ·
t he Green Cemetery at Ibex, ElMrs. J ame~ Reynolds at the
liott County. The body lay in
piano p1·esented a number of sestate an hou r qefore the final
ledtions preceeding and dLtring
rites.
the ceremony .
Mr. Green was born · SeptemThe' home W.cJS
beautifu]ly
~ ber 26, 1877 at Green (Elliott
decorated wjth white - gladiolus
County)
a community
that
and , gar~en flow ers:
.
.1
was named after his ancestor;:;. ,
Immediately
followmg
.t he
He was the son of the late Mr.
ceremony a reception was held
and Mrs. Dave Green.
for the guests who included the
families of the bride and groom.
He married Minnie Green, l
Ol\f-of-towrt , guests were T. K
daughter of the late Judge S. L.
Str'ong and Doan Strong of
Green of Elliott County. He was
J ackson brothers of the bride ,
reared in Elliott County
Dr. and'Mrs. Cog Lewis of Jack~ 1
'
" -- - · =.rn. __ _ _ __ . _ _ .:i l\lf ~ ~ rl J\lf "
"R,, m 1ru g:h · ' - ~ - - - - - -~ -

Fi11al Rites

Conducted For

Bob Green

·y and Pen Shop, located in Phoenix
outh Limestone street.

And Pen Shop ,
relry, Pe11 Repairs ;
a
>ver, Jay's specializes in hand engravling ing, having avai_lable one of the
best craftsman in Kentucky, All
any jewelry, fcmntain pens and cj,garwel- ette lighters sold in the' store are
.me- engraved free of charge while the '
1ild- customer waits. .
.
An'o ther exclusive service offerbe- ed the public is a two-day cleanago ing and ·adjustment service on
Ob- electric razors. Cutting heads and
1blic accessories are carried in stock for
, he Schick, Remington and Sunbeam
!ities razors.
.
.
largIn the jewelry-repair depart- I
elry, ment, Jay's is equipped to handle
js in all types
of repairs including
stone-setting; reshanking, sizing,
car- j cleaning and polishing rings;
" oJ rlMmin1t and
restringing beads
l
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e... r-O Railroad Depot at Haldeman, Kentucky
The railroad was an important aspect of Haldeman's rapid development. The freight
trains transported.the Haldeman Fire Bricks to market.
Since hardly ·anyone in the community owned an automobile, the passenger trains
provided much needed transportation. The depot was also a place where people like to meet
\ and just catch up on the local news and gossip of the day.
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l\for~head community; church ·
·and : Masonic · 1eader; was lioriored
Monday whert the · Chesapeake and
Ohfo 'Railr()ad Company ·conferred
it~. 50 years service . pin o.ri Agent
R . F. Penix.
. ;
..
,/:It . was March - 9;_' 1909'• that Mr. ·
Penix joined the· employ of C&O
and .- his first : ' assigftm'eri.t · .was
Ag~nt . ·a t . 'the then -·:prosperous.
. Peii ch Otchard ·s tation ~oj;i the · Big
r Sa.tidy division: - . '
. - .. \
,·
·.,. since ·that time M ".h as' seen
rpahy changes. in railroad opera- tion . . In the .old days .M1erybody
traveled ·-b y .railroa:d;· The rails in
th<)se days ,. handlt::1f Jusf. :about all
the~freight, incli1ding"short, hauls. ·
-Today . the frend .?is'/ c·a rload ,:''lots
~11~ ·distance .shipnt~nt~/ <_,: ·
.', ·

: ·'· . . . .

.

-

1:, ...

•:.

·•.

'

. .' Started· In "1906 .. . . . 1 -~>

· · _,.

·: ·.

_;
i

·i!~it~~ZfJ~itfui:, •··.•·.'<
#~ulai:If\,the~_ ,Lexiifgtott} and. _Big
Sa' d ',:div i ' ': s n: ''Knk ·-; f-

·:- bn .f:, · · ~s., qn!h ,_ }t.,i~~ t~• ·a ·
f;_i;}~ ::- ,.P-~: -cp,? ~~~-~ff«r ',,br.;~·'. ~a.t~e

·1t~iiltf~;tt.
0

. A~t\ ~.<>m.!ts',,qi~-\ t>ersoqal: '.fp.en~s

i s1

'. •. ' · · ·... • ' · • · . ··· · '.

~Pi.otoS

6y ·Ni,'.,,i;~ TOnt

HONQ~:~l;)~Tr~un111aster: , G. E_; ·C~al_tir!s.s,_ Ashland, . a,!ach.~s · the
go,d·,:,P,~. ~O :~he tap~I of }~oreliead . ~taflO!) , Agent ~- F,. ' Pei:tlX for
,50 ,;years -;-$erv1ce, ·,.as Robert Vawt~r;-,..Ass~stantTram_m~st.!rr . looks
: on. ·:f;.\r.},:a'rid 'Mr:s,;,.·penix ·also received :gold - lifetime P~S$~s/ and . a
-lett~r )·from :::-c &o· President ;_walter ;:J;.:•.Touhy: .M·r; . Penix:. ~tarted

"'°' ··

1

't:S/!1t::ftt~i• 1., •~{·~'t;i1.:~-,~h 9, )909; }E} ·..·

gfa;Ph-Wpe.'fator:;i-undef ,·Agent ;.Ji R;
Earle "'i n -. l9ot ·;:£te·· movM to _ the
C&O · three~years later;, , •· . : . ·
·'\ Followin:g:}.the~ stint,..
~P~ach '
OrcharcI,· . Mr;· '.Pemx·-.. was :trans- ,
·ferred t(f the' '.Agency~a't·,.Shelby, a
' tl;lriving · operation oil '. Big .'Sandy.
· During: ·. ~s te.Iiure',c ~i~ -. Penix .
witnessed;,:,:tli'e'\;- buUdirig~t p£ ..' the · ·

-#:

t

,;'t~i~t11,1\tltf ·

· Station\~Man{g~(•i41:t93.i)t[aJidf]=fias
'remained~, 'in '·Jlfat'~, PQsition -\ sihce .

. : I:Ie '~~~~~t1i~•c}1'~~
;:if?.f ~m~~~r~ills·
of,'1~dp1g-•li_~tlras::m-ad_e'';p.ut ,-9!?'.t he
l'!lltn bet,": ·of-:.,pi¢c~~f,~f t f( e1gqt~fand
express -h'andled··ttirbugn. 'his·. agen-

~i~s1 J3pt _it}·u~s--into t ~ltpi1ilipns:
): Havb:• 13'· Grandchildrenf .
,
!, Mr. '. PelllXl'.- was'' b&rti >atf ~e~rby

· c ·ONGkATULATIONS-Some· old ·friends and employees · gat~ered

Frencltburg,; in Menifee<. .,_ Comity, ~at: the C&O •freight <1ffices in Morehead this week to congratulate
,~eb. 5'; i889; - On.June 26~·~·1911' he
B. F:.. Penix on 50 years service. ~From ]eft: Chief .C lerk Tom
H~gge; ,·Te,egraph-, Operator R. E. Littletop; Lineman T9m Compmarried . Anne··.Virginia\ :)".ourig . at
Shelby. They · ·a·r e-, tn:e- pfihnts · of · . ton·; Citizens Bank _Cashier · Glenn W. Lane; Trainmaster _G. E.
Childre'ss; Cashier Gary Pope; Ml'.. Penix; Assistant -T rainmaster
six childr~n: Mrs~· IL Af:, Pelfr.ey,
Robert' Vawter;· Murvel Crosley~ Presiden,t of the M&NF Railroad;
Anaheim, ·'Calif. ; Mrs,'~t A 1 y ! n
Weighbill Clerk •Malon Hall;- ,and ·Citizens· Bank Assistant Cashier
Foote, _' San . Luis ' .Obisto,; Calli.;
Alpha Hutchinson. Mr. Penix is .in excellent health and ,doe:s not
Mrs; J :· G.:, ().IDonneu: ,-s~i'n i Fran-

' ·-,X.,CllDUauetl ,e_R Jan , par_e, &~i~. aeo~n)

- ··"

··

plan imme-diat~. retirement. :

···.:: .
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Frmn
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Dr. Jack D. EHls

552 'vV. Sun St.
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE & PLACES
TRAIN TRIP FROM ASHLAND TO MOREHEAD, 1881
BY
JACK D. ELLIS
Ir
.. \
k_1- ll.s +ak.e_ eur-joMrn. '-Y J y\d..__..Q,~f'a_S
@-e. n,33 .' (':)
/

Traveling by train in the late

1•·

I

l

1800s was av un redictable adventure. F_.......,..;;;;;;:;;

in 1881, the year the railroad opened through MoreheaJ!

as a tedious tri from

Ashland
to Morehead that required trapsferring train s twi
,-Here is 'k\sto

thi:ee.dfff.erent-F-aik-oads .

d b an unknown reporter for the Ashland lnde en dent. T at

ct....& ~ J / . 2 . . . . .

Jm1~:wn reporter left Ashland at 5:00 a.m. on Nm,r e be

---

--

Kentucky Railroad Line (E.K.) bound for M,m:ehead, Rowan County Kentucky. He was
,

---------·-

-

The unknown reporter changed trains at Riverton and boarded the East~m
Kentucky and Big Sandy (E.K. & B.S. railrnad that was three hours late leaving
Riverton headed toward
Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big San.dJ'. (E~L &-B~$ ..) ine hat ran thr;ough Morehead
and Mt. Sterling to LexingtQJl.

The schedule called for bim to Jea:ve Gra

1:00 p.m. and arrive in Morehead at 4:07. But that was not to be. He did not reach

,,

up successfully to make

, -h e lost time in ord

1

assengers to make their

connection on the I .E. & B.S. train to Morehead. However, as the Independent reporter
C

)

wrote, "Man proposes and God disposes unavailable train dehtys." Therefore the

"I:depe: dent" man wrote that by nightfall he found
<

{1;

=:n

t ;s~

-II

~

spread table of M. Elias P. Davis where he spent the night.
~

◄

On the second day of his extended train trip from Ashland to Morehead this
adventurous reporter was at the junction of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
Railroad. It was early in the morning and the station was busy with passengers and
{

-----·--------freights. Charles B. Eifort, the son of John Eifort of Honneywell, was in charge of
r--

"loading and slin.Jig,ng" freight shipments that day.
, · rl1I
r=
l-'7 l!...s . K- /4t1u.J
r:- H d, ,,, rh...
o n wearing was also at the station. He had recent y e med from Crowley

tt lu v

.-,.n

County, Kansas, and was on his way with his wife and children to Tygart Switch Station
to go into the lumber business at Breckinridge's Sawmill. He had been married 11 years
and had 7 children, 6 sons and one daughter. (Those six sons would be a great help in
his new lumber business.)
O_thers 2:euatillg to boa d the ti:aiIJ.

ere Rob~rt Elwood,.Jmll½ sppenntendent fox

the Straight C!eek Coal Mining Company as well as B. Frank Powers of Ashland.~

Craynon, Jr. another Hon
~

2

wood, coal and water for steam.
At one of the stations Charles F. Weaver of Honneywell boarded the train. He
was superintendent of the Telegraphic Construction Department for the Elizabethtown,
Lexington & Big Sandy Railroad. He was on his way to Mt. Sterling which was then the
headquarters for that railroad line. Also, George Osenton, a native of Germany, boarded
the train at Soldier. He was a traveling salesman from the T.P. Brown and Company of
Portsmouth, Ohio. He was also bound for Morehead where he hoped to sell some of his
company's hardware and dry goods to Colonel Warren Alderson' s stores in Morehead,
Elliottville, and Sandy Hook. Before the railroad came through Morehead in 1881,
Colonel Alderson (this writer's great-great grandfather) h_a ~

freight line

esses~

nd

ran to the Ohio River at Maysville ~
-nerchandise for his stores,X
·- · B'f rl- ~~·, r-vJ- w JL D ;- q >J.~ c, UJ ~ torJ N-1 R")
0
As the train slowly uffe its way westward out of Carter County into East Rowap

..~

'(c uur ir

weeks, and anyone traveling that wa be ore would have been on horseback or walkin

Kentucky was like in the days of Daniel Boone,~ ith its log cabins, hillside com 12atche~
s~ gestive of the pioneer d~ s. In fact it a

eared that the forest primeval had nev

--

been touched by double bit axes except where the small cabins stood in the midst 9f a
---,,

because there was still _virgin timber as far as the eye c~uld see. CT'hat would soon change

sawmjlls throu bout Rowan County) Certainly early R_owan <:ounty was a ~imber based
economy from the very inception an9 continues today to b_~ known as "the hardwood
capital of Kentucky."

l
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE & PLACES
RAILROADS &RESTAURANTS
BY
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> ; fr~

1

~

F

IJ L
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~

ro

y

ln 1919 the General Refractories Company of Philadelphia, owners of the clay
mines in Carter County, bought a 50 ft. railroad right-of-way starting at the C&O
Railroad in Morehead and extending 4 ½ miles up Christy Creek. ( ear Morehead the
right-of-way was 100 feet wide for switching.) They immediately needed a railroad to
"·
haul the rich fire clay from veins on Christy Creek to the C&O tracks '~ t could be
transported to their fire brick plant at Olive Hill.
In the early 1920s the refractory company purchased an additional 3 ½ miles of
right-of-way to Walker Branch, making a total of 7 ½ miles to the southeast of
Morehead. The land purchases were amicable, although the company did hold the right
of eminent domain and could have forced a sale.
A standard gauge railroad was built to the mines and for the next 30 years clay
was hauled down the Morehead & Christy Creek Railroad. The engineer was "Pa"

~

Kessler, one of Rowan's most outspoke ,with what could be termed "c 1 fol" language.

f

~ 1

)

"Pa" was married to "Ma" Kessler who was a house mother a one of the college
dormitories. They were a well..known and beloved (republican) couple who were life
long citizens of Rowan.
"Pa" Kessler was the only engineer on the Morehead & Christy Creek line

1

~
in 1950, the railroad closed and Engineer Kessler made his last

because 30 years ~

run. In 1951 the tracks were removed to salvage the steel leaving the remaining cross
ties to rot in the right of way. But that was not the end of the Morehead & Christy Creek

Railroad.

_. 1,

I ~~

~ ~~ ~ I .l,µ.e__ ~ ~

In 196~ i arly entrepreneur Ed Mabry contacted General Refractories in

·

l

Philadelphia offering to purchase the 50 ft. by 7 ½ mile railroad right-of-way up Christy
Creek. After several months of negotiating Mr. Mabry purchased the right-of-way~
(Court records show he paid just over $5,000 for the property.
When the sale became public the owners of the adjacent property became enraged
and employed legal counsel. Their claim was ( 1) General Refractories abandoned the
property and it now belonged to them as they had peaceful possession for more than the

I r~
legal 15 years; (2) Many -

the property and ha

built barns and houses on the

old right-of-way; (3) General Refractories acquired the property in 1919 under eminent
domain.
altlijD6

A legal fight ensued between the adjacent property owners and Mr. Mabo/

lost the battle.

But for a while

(cl, ~\Jv\)

7

· · owned what could have been the longes narrowest farm

1

in the world. It would have had com rows longer than any in Kansas. In order to plant
those rows

would have required over-night lodging] or it could have been the longest

mobile home park in the world. But none of that was to be, even though the entrepreneur
Mr. Mabry thought he had a legal deal.

2
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The Morehead & Christy Creek ~ailroad made its last run in 1951 but did not
actually die until 1968. However, it was once an important part of Rowan County and

remains a v ~ ht

o .

7

The ladies of Ro

~

J I...L...$

culinary skills ever since the

county was formed in 1856. The Gault House built shortly after the county was
es~ablished was~

Judge and Mrs. Hargis. All who stopped at the inn praised Mrs.

Hargis for her cooking skills.
By 1881 there were three more hotels in Morehead, one owned by Mi;. Hamilton,
)'{\ y >·
one owned by H. Clay Powers, and one called the C~rey House operated by ~ - Carey.

daughter of Major Brain of Farmers and was complemented by all who ate at her table
for the food she served. One of her guests who stayed there in 1881 wrote, "If there is a
woman in Kentucky who can make coffee and com muffins to the highest degree of
perfection it is Mrs. Carey. God bless her." (Writers in those days used a lot of flowery
phrases.)
In the early 1900s Mrs. Clara Robinson operated what was then the Green Lantern
and the Keystone Restaurant. She also was the pastry chef for Morehead's most famous
restaurant, The Eagles Nest. Late in her life she was recognized in "Ripley's Believe It
or Not" as having baked over 50,000 pies in her lifetime, and according to those who
sampled them, she never made a bad one. They were all delicious just like everything

3

'

else she placed in or on the stove.
Fallowing Mrs. Robinson's death, her family in going through an old trunk found

~

Morehead. On April 29, 1931, the Green Lantern had an Individual Service Menu that
offered your choice of juice as an appetizer, choice of one meat, either salmon croquets
with sauce, roast young beef with gravy, or fresh

' ham with applesauce, plus three

'

vegetables: new cabbage with ham hocks, mashed white potatoes and early spring beets
in butter. It offered your choice in dessert of either butterscotch pie, sliced pineapple and
wafers, or chocolate cream pie served with coffee, tea, or milk.
The price for that dinner on the menu was 40 cents. If that was too much, you
could order a plate lunch consisting of one meat, two vegetables, bread, butter and a
drink for 25 cents.
In looking through some of Mrs. Robinson's past menus it seemed she specialized
in all kinds of pies for her desserts. She also frequently served baked Italian macaroni
and scalloped potatoes. On one of her Thanksgiving dinner menus she offered a five
course dinner for 45 to 50 cents. Folks in those days with 25 to 50 cents

1oJ:J,

well, yet

they never seemed to gain much weight. But few folks had 25 to 50 cents then and ~

~~~1~ ~ -

Robinson 's Keystone and Green Lantern Restaurant ar

1

part of Rowan's rich

restaurant history. She finished her cooking career as the pastry chef for the Eagles Nest
Restaurant.
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
TRAINS, TRAFFIC AND TRAGEDIES

BY
,,

JACK D. ELLIS
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Rowan became a county and Morehead was selected as the county seat in 1856. It

:i- ~ ( 1--~

7

was not until 1869 that the city was incorporated and it was governed by four
commissioners and a mayor.
In 1875, six ears before the railroad arrived in Rowa.I!, Morehead was a village of
300 people. Mt. Sterling, thirtY, five miles west, was the nearest railroad shipping point.
tf\,IV\lw' ,.."'-LJK.f
(i f\..Jt·1,~
t
I
Cyrus Alley was
postmaster and mail arrived twice a week. There were two flour
~
mills, one saw mill, three churches and a one-room common schoo which was not very
well attended.

ND fl J'tI
t>J ~ at.l N Ir rtl l .)(<r"__b
The Morehead Business Directory of 1875 included: County Officuiis:" Warren

11

17J

5 J.-t >E/#

f:J

Bailey, County Judge; James W. Johnson, County Court Clerk; W.P. Wyatt, sheriff; and
Andrew Humphrey, Tax Commissioner. Lawyers included: J.E. Clark, John Hargis,
W.G. Taber and Z.T. Young. Physicians: H.S. Logan and T.W. Banfield. Preachers:
Rev. H.S. Doyle (Christian) and Rev. James Stewart (Baptist) and a circuit riding
Methodist Preacher from Fleming County. All services were conducted in the
Courthouse. There was one school teacher listed in town by the name of H. T. Littleton.
In 1875 Morehead had two stores, one owned by Colonel Warren Alderson and
the other by Howard Logan. The stores were built of logs with a moss roof. Since the
railroad had not yet reached Morehead, both stores were across the street from the
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Courthouse. When the railroad came in 1881, business activity moved to First Street.

Mr._Stephen Bishop (Bob's father) was the cabinet and casket maker in Morehead. He
was also the undertaker with a fancy horse drawn hearse.

*'

~12
)J__s )4. Nb l i4 IL~ J ;J t '&J J~{) 6L1_ fAJLLIPe_
It was not until the Rowan County War ended that :~forehead began to experience
growing pains. It rapidly became a center of business activity and was a rail head for
~J

Morgan and Elliott Countie5 with the arrival of a new century the city grew rapidly. The
arrival of trains and automobiles into Rowan County brought traffic and tragedy to town.
With many automobiles throughout the county and many graded railroad crossings of
small rural roads, and many trains traveling everyday through Rowan County it was
inevitable that automobiles and trains were going to collide.
r~
11
w (} tz_s ,- J4fjASft) J4 lC I Pf >-Jr I N- (fl, rltJJ >I N rt .;!)r,r CJ
The worst automo e accident in Rowan County's history happened June 18,

1927. It was about 10:30 a.m. that Alex Patton and his family had been out picking
blackberrie~ and on their way home they picked up eight year old Elmo Caudill who was
on his way to visit his Aunt Prudie Nickell. They were crossing the C&O tracks at
Bronson Crossing, 3 miles west of Morehead ,when, according to witnesses, their Ford
Touring car stalled on the track with train No. 27 bearing down on them. There -wws

~

screams, grinding of metal and the sickening crash of steel against steel as the train struck
the motionless vehicle. The mass of twisted steel that had been an automobile was
pushed several hundred feet along the track before the train could stop. There was an
eerie silence as onlookers and train crew rushed to the jumbled mass of steel.
Killed on impact were Alex Patton (65) and his wife (35) and their baby Allie
2

Young Patton (5 mo.). Also dead were Grace McClain (15) Mrs. Patton's daughter by a
previous marriage, and Elmo Caudill (8) son of Mr. And Mrs. Stephen Caudill who had
t1
\

just been picked up along the road to be taken to visit his Aunt Prudie Nickell. Five year
old Albert McClain, son of Mrs. Patton from a previous marriage was still alive. He was
cut from the wreckage and sent on the next train (No. 23) to Lexington where he
recovered an.d he became the only survivor of the worst automobile accident in the 150
year history of Rowan County.

trrllf fL

N .S
(!) c_ C Cl ft.-. fJ
ry of the railroad running

been numerous tragic collisions of trains and automobiles. Accidents have occurred at
such places as Farmers, Rodburn, Gates and Hayes ·crossing. But none as tragic in terms
of loss of life as the one at Bronson Crossing.
This accident was brought to this writer's attention recently when Ed Briner and
his son from Australia visited me looking for information about their family. Ed's mother
was a Patton who had left Morehead a few years before the accident and moved to Ohio.
Actually, Ed was born the day of the accident and had always been told about it by his
mother. I was able to help him find a lot of these details that seemed to answer some of
his questions. Even though I remember people talking about this terrible accident for
years, thanks to the Briner family: I filled in the blanks. Of course, there are no more train
Row a,/

')

or grade crossings in 1-ti. County. But the highways are still dangerous.
It seems that the summer of 1927 saw a lot of violence and tragedy in
County. The same week those five people from one family were killed at Bronson
3

0-~

Crossing, Wallie Nickell' s two year old son was run ove/'t%i killed in front of his~
13)

e

~

ar on U.S. 60 about 100 yards from Bronson Crossing. The child was rushed to the

Nickell Hospital on Main Street, but all efforts to save him failed. The car was driven by
Albert VanHook and it was determined the accident was unavoidable.
That same violent week, John Kiser age 12 of Smile in Rowan County accidently

left a loaded shotgun on the porch where the 12 year old picked it up and shot through the
window into the house killing his younger brother.
It should be pointed out that one can not be too careful with guns or automobiles.
Both can result in tragedy when one least expects it.
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE & PLACES
THEN & NOW: RAILROADS
BY
JACK D. ELLIS

As Rowan County celebrates its 150th birthday, it would be interesting to take a
"THEN and NOW" look at the County and the City. What was going on in our
community at certain periods of our history and comparing those events to the present.
The Elizabethtown, Lexington Railroad combined with the Eastern Kentucky and
Big Sandy Railroad opening up rail service through Morehead in November, 1881. The
first trains through to Morehead brought crowds to the station to see those modem
marvels of transportation. When the rail service opened up, it became the biggest
business in the community as Morehead became a regional shipping and receiving center
as well as a focal point for travel as the railroad was taken over by the Chesapeake and
Ohio line.
Then, the local economy revolved around the railroads. Hotels, restaurants,
businesses, and the population rapidly expanded. Morehead became a regional rail
shipping hub. Rentals of horses and buggies flourished as "drummers" (salesmen)
arrived by train and rented rigs to peddle their wares throughout Eastern Kentucky.
e, i t.. \. f>-\t>1'\ t
Now, the sales "reps" arrive in their classy automobiles, make thei calls and return home
to Lexington, Louisville and Cincinnati.

1

Most early Morehead businesses were first established near the railroad on what is
now First Street or on Raine Street, located across the railroad tracks. Therefore, the
railroad with its transportation and passenger service, soon formed the lifeblood of the
local economy. For many years the railroad not only brought business into Morehead, it
was the biggest business in the county. Of course, today the economy is much more
diversified with education, health care, recreation, business and industry.
From 1918 (WW I) through WW II and into the 1950s, there were six passenger
trains each day through Morehead. Three going east and three going west. Many
Moreheadians would board the 6:00 a.m. train to Lexington. Then you could walk from
the Lexington depot to downtown Main Street and spend the day shopping and dinning.
They would then board the return train and arrive in Morehead on the 6:00 p.m. train.
(Lexington was also a small town then.) During the 1930s and 1940s, many Morehead
ladies dressed in their latest fashions (including hats) would often spend the day

A<~~~

shopping in Lexington. Tbs d,ere were a few men such as George Cline, U.S. District
Attorney, who commuted by train to Lexington each day. Today, many people commute~

~~iw.,.
.
~ ts stk outside of Rowan County each day.
As a young teenager, this writer delivered the Lexington Leader in Morehead. It
was an evening paper that arrived in Morehead on the 6:00 p.m. train. I had to meet the
train each evening to get my papers. I can recall seeing the people sitting in the luxurious
George Washington dining car with table cloths and porter service. I would often

2
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wonder where they were from and where they were going. Also, I recall many local
residents would met the evening train just to see whom had been where and who was
getting off. I never realized that a few years later I would be a part of that group who UJC-~
sometimes meet the evening train.
I &~ the 1950s (before television), many young married couples in Jani/and
my age group would eat supper and get our children ready for bed in the evening.
Instead of reading them a bedtime story, we would load them in the car and meet the 6:00
train. Now, few families even _eat together, or if they ~o, th~y eat watching television. ~ ~
~ ~ ~¥~ ~~ ~
~
n the 1960s there was a tremendous growth of the interstate highway system) ,

the railroads began to deteriorate rapidly. The George Washington

...i,airtin~

train that once offered luxury rail service through Morehead including dining cars,
smoking cars and sleeping berths, was reduced to two dilapidated weather beaten
coaches. That was a far cry from the service of the past. By 1970, the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad passenger service's annual loss was 235 million. In 1971, passenger rail
service to Morehead ended. Shortly after that, freight rail service ended and the a

,~

tracks were taken up. That ended 90 years of rail service to Morehead.

~~¥.;
~

.

the U.S. 60 bypass follows the old railroad tracks through Morehead. Then,

the trains whistles echoed across the v~lley ~d engines creaked and groaned along the ~ •
~
~u;.~
- Now, cars and trucks speed by. ~ trai tooted their whist1e7 Jliliilil,,,
.,,

automobi!F

their horns. Then, the trains stopped to take on wood, water, coal, and
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FOR MORE ABOUT ROWAN RAILROADS, SEE KENTUCKY MEMORIES:

REFLECTIONS OF ROWAN COUNTY, by Jack D. Ellis.
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE & PLACES
EARLY MOREHEAD - 1881
.
by
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Thirty six hours after leaving Ashland the re
called a "pretty little mountain town of about 800 resi ents." Among those residents
were two resident physicians: Dr. T.W. Banfield and Dr. C.P. Martin. Dr. Banfield was a
near relative of Dr. Allen Prichard Banfield of Rockville in Lawrence County. Old time
residents H.M. Logan and Colonel Warren Alderson along with the Warner Table &
Company were the leading regional dealers in dry goods and hardware.
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There were three hotels in town, one was owned b Mr. Hamilton and Mr.
y

Gardner and one owned by H. Clay Powers, and one owned by Mrs. Carey, called the
Carey House. It was located across the street from the railroad station and that's where
the Ashland reporter decided to stay. He wrote; "Mrs. Carey is the daughter of Mayor
Brain of Crossroads (later named Farmers), and if there is a women in Kentucky that
can make coffee and com muffins to the highest degree of perfection, it is Mrs. Carey.

'1

God Bless her."
.
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In 1881, three years be m e the beginning of the Rowan County War (1884-1887),

A

Morehead had a reputation for violence and lawlessness that extended throughout the
state and region. It was for that reason the Ashland reporter came to Morehead. He was
assigned to cover the four murder trails listed on the fall quarterly court docket.

1
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The first case on the docket was Matt Lightfoot, a half-breed Indian who allegedly
murdered Scotchman Joseph McDermott at Crossroads, in western Rowan County (now
Farmers). The second case alleged that James Rayburn of Soldier, Kentucky, "waylaid"
(shot and killed from ambush) JosiakA. Hyatt just outside of Morehead on the Divide
Hill road (now the access road to I-64). This alleged murder had many Moreheadians
incensed and cal~

he guihy man to ~

The thir~ illurder trial ~

anged.

orehead' s pioneer residents John Hargi"i

.Jt-{ )-la 11

1.$

\JJ a.,,,--- indicted for killing Elijah Fraley in an election day argument. The fourth case on the
docket was a murder indictment jointly against Garfield Williams, John and Hiram
Cornett for killing Hezekiah Jones.
These last two killings grew out of the bitter Underwood Holbrook feud in
Western Carter County (1877-79) which spread into Rowan County. (That feud in itself
was a carry over from the Civil War in Kentucky.) There were over a dozen killed in that
feud. It was not until the last adult Underwood was killed that it ended. John Martin 17L ro

€- ~

J11.

/tPo Nt-1/ fought on the side of the Underwoods. That was the same John martin who was a key
figure in the Rowan County Wav

D\..tJYlti112 17,UJ!1LS-
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Theresults of those four murder trials were not known because the Ashland

Independent reporter had to leave the County early due to an emergency and did not
report the results of those trials. (One wonders ifhe might have been threatened and left
the County early.) In all probability Z.T. Young, father of Allie W. Young who was a

2
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prominent attorney in Eastern Kentucky, defended some of hose accused of murder.
Early trails were a source of entertainment for early Rowan Countians. On Court Day,
the town would be filled and the Courthouse packed with spectators. Frequently there
were wagers on the outcome of trails. Court Day was a social even~

~

/.2l4u ~

The unknown Ashland reporter spend several days in Morehead covering those
sensational murder trials. While here he also wrote the following personal obituary and
society column that was brief and to the point.
November 17, 1881. Morehead, Kentucky/
W.G. Taber, Elliottville, one of Rowan County's oldest citizens is quite ill. The
daughter of Phillip Goodan of Morehead is very sick. A daughter of P.G. Day died
recently. Mrs. B.F. Johnson, mother of Mrs. George Nickell and Mrs. Wallace
McKenzie recently died at the family home on the North Fork of Triplett.
Miss Nanny Ross, age about 19, came among the people of Morehead many
months ago seeking house work to support herself. She was a stranger without relatives
or friends. Recently she became ill and was taken into the home of James E. Clarke,
whose family showed her care and kindness. But she died and was buried before any
information could be obtained about her family and their place of residence. It was
believed that the poor girl came from Wolfe County.
William Nickell, age 55, lies dangerously ill at the home of his brother Andrew
Nickell, Jailor of Rowan County. Phillip Oxley, a pioneer Rowan resident, is

3
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dangerously ill at the home of is step-father James E. Clark. E. J.C. Havens is the town
Marshall of Morehead. Elder J.M. Powers of Christy Creek, known as the "railroad
preacher" had been preaching in the courthouse to a goodly crowd of people. The roving
reporter from Ashland seemed to make a quick exit from Morehead when he wrote;:ae
unavoidable delay on ~

ay out prevented ~

from getting acquainted with many
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others from Morehead.
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